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President’s Message
I hope that everyone is doing great even with all the rain we’ve been having these past
few months. Keep those Bloodhounds dry and safe.
We had a wonderful Bloodhound and
club member turn out at the Golden
Gate Kennel Club show at the Cow
Palace in January. Thank you to Lisa
Jones for doing a fantastic job
decorating our benches. Thank you
also to Pat Moffitt and Jackie Knapp
for helping Lisa set up the Friday before
the show. We had our very first BHW
club meeting for the year there on a
Saturday.
Bloodhounds
West
Southern
Chapter’s Third Annual Trailing Trial
was the weekend of February 24-26.
“Mack” (for his MT) and “Saidee” (for her
MTI) were entered, both handled by
Aldo Branch. Wish them lots of luck
(I’m writing this before the trials).
ABC-sponsored Agility Trials in Santa
Rosa are coming up soon, March 10-12,
at the Sonoma County Fairgrounds. WE NEED VOLUNTEERS to help out for all 3
days, please. If you have the spare time during that 3-day eventful weekend, please
contact Kay Schmitt at kaynray@comcast.net and let her know what day you can help
out.
BHW Southern Chapter’s Regional Specialty is scheduled for June 30 and July 1-2.
It will take place at the Burbank Kennel Club show, Ventura County Fairgrounds in
Ventura. See page 13 for the tentative schedule – looks like fun.
The 2017 ABC National Specialty is being held in Ocean Shores, WA, this year,
October 9-14. Information is on their Facebook page or on their website:
www.pacificrimbloodhoundclub.com/abc-national-specialty.html
Just a friendly reminder from Rescue: when ordering on Amazon.com, please go to
smile.amazon.com and please support Northern California Bloodhound Rescue. Our
rescue receives 5% of your total purchase for almost everything bought online through
Amazon. Thank you.
Pamela Herranz, President
Bloodhounds West, Northern Chapter
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Vice-President’s Message
I'm honored to have been chosen your Vice President. I'm looking forward to a fun and
prosperous year to come. I promise to do my best to assist our new president in every
way I can. For the love of bloodhounds, let's make this an exceptional year with many
more to come.
Lisa Jones, Vice-President
Bloodhounds West, Northern Chapter

More on Our Cover Dog
By Barbara Melander
“Mudbug” was not quite a year old when
we adopted him from West Coast
Bloodhound Rescue a year ago. He
loves to steal socks and run out in the
yard with them to see if someone will
chase him. He also loves to wrestle and
play with his buddy, “Randy,” our yellow
lab rescue shown here. “Mudbug” is still
very much a puppy, but he is also a
clown and a drama king. He is always
looking for trouble and is constantly
entertaining us and making us laugh with
his crazy antics.

Photo by Chris Flessner for Molly Nye

Shark: “I need to see a dentist…

“Boogie”

March 2017
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General Meeting Minutes
By Pat Moffitt
Meeting was called to order by President Pam Herranz, January 27, 2017, at the Cow
Palace, Daly City, CA
A. Roll Call
a. Present: Pat Moffitt, Lyn Sherman, Gary Marshall, Claudia Myers,
Mike McMillan, Elaine Marshall, Pamela Herranz, Frank Roberson,
Paul Pacheco, Diane Branch, Amanda Gardner, Debbie Levy, Aldo
Branch
B. Minutes of Previous Meeting approved as printed in BONKERS
a. Lyn Sherman moved, Aldo Branch 2nd, passed
C. Report of New President
a. Pam welcomed everyone and thanked Lisa, Pat, and Jackie for
decorating
D. Report of Corresponding Secretary
a. Suzie Paine not present; emailed that no correspondence to report
E. Report of Treasurer
a. See Treasurer’s Report immediately following these minutes
F. Report of the Committees
a. MEMBERSHIP
i. Elections of new members
1. Mike & Marina Mulvey, Jack Oliver, Frank Roberson, and
Ryan Murdaugh
ii. Previous new member
1. Debbie Levy
iii. Motion made to accept new members
1. Motion by Aldo Branch, Mike McMillan 2nd, passed
b. AGILITY
i. Our club is hosting an Agility event at the Sonoma County
Fairgrounds in Santa Rosa on March 10-12, 2017. We will have a
toy and book sale to raise money for the Rescue. It would be nice
to have other club members volunteer with hospitality (we provide
coffee, donuts and lunches), selling items, and representing the
club as the Event Hosts.
c. NEWSLETTER
i. Send news articles, photos, stories and more to Mike McMillan,
BONCKERS editor; next deadline is February 22
d. TRAILING CAMPS
i. Dates and locations
1. 2/18-19/2017 in Windsor
2. 4/8-9/2017 in Sacramento
ii. EECTs will be offered April 9 in Sacramento
March 2017
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1. Dogs must be at least 6 months old
e. RESCUE
i. Update: one Bloodhound available, 10-month-old liver and tan
female named “Agatha”
ii. Can anyone suggest fundraising ideas so that we can raise money
for our Rescue organization?
G. Other Business
a. Amanda Gardner asked that the following be considered:
i. That notice of meetings held at shows be given at least 2 weeks
prior to closing date of show or 30 days, whichever is greater
1. Amanda made a motion to that effect
a. Moved by Amanda, Mike McMillan 2nd, passed
2. Amanda moved that when setting meeting time, ring times of
those attending should be considered by the President
a. Moved by Amanda, Mike McMillan 2nd, passed
ii. It would be appreciated if the sponsor included information about
prospective new members and why they are recommending them
1. Amanda moved that the sponsor include a short paragraph
about the prospective member and why they are recommended, Elaine Marshall 2nd, passed (this requires the
application be modified to include space for this information)
iii. After a new member has been voted in, have the new member
submit a photo and brief bio for BONCKERS
1. New members voluntarily provide info about themselves and
their dog, Amanda moved, Mike McMillan 2nd, passed
H. Unfinished Business
a. Schedule Board Meetings
i. Look in to conference calling to facilitate participation
I. New Business
a. Bylaws update
i. Model ours after ABC’s; compare to other regional clubs
b. 2018 Regional
i. New location and date? Pleasanton, Napa, Grass Valley, instead of
Hollister? We would like to try to get more people from both the
northern and southern chapters to attend. Please note that the
2018 National will be in September so it must be 30 days before or
after the National
1. Pam suggested Cal Expo in Sacramento or San Jose
2. Send email for location vote
c. Possibly hold our Trailing Trial at the same time as our 2018 Regional,
depending on location
d. 2017 ABC National Specialty will be at the Shilo Inn at Ocean Shores,
WA, October 9-13, 2017 sponsored by the Pacific Rim Bloodhound Club
Meeting adjourned at 1:55 PM.
March 2017
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Treasurer’s Report
By Aldo Branch, Treasurer
2016 Year End Financial Report
2016 Opening Balances (1/11/2016):
Rescue:
$ 1,811.50
Trailing:
$ 1,391.99
Banjo Fund:
$ 1,000.00
General Fund:
$13,889.51
Total:

$18,093.00

Deposits:
Rescue:
Trailing:
Regional:
Agility:
General Fund:
Total:

$ 601.00
$ 1,580.00
$ 2,281.92
$ 5,105.00
$ 917.00
$10,484.92

Expenses:
Rescue:
Trailing:
Regional:
Agility:
General Fund:
Total:

$ 2,412.50
$ 1,805.09
$ 1,814.04
$ 3,610.57
$ 427.14

Ending Balance (12/31/2016):

($10,069.34)
$18,508.58

I was normal
until I got my
first
“Basker”

March 2017
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Past Officers of Bloodhounds West, North
We are trying to document the history of past officers of Bloodhounds West, Northern
Chapter. Can you help us? Do you know who were any of the officers from 2000 to
2006 or before that? If you have old issues of BONCKERS during those years, it may
have the officers listed. Please let any current officer or director know if you can help us
fill in the missing names. Thank you!

2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001
2000

Vice President
President
Pam Herranz
Lisa Jones
Gary Marshall
Pam Herranz
Gary Marshall
Pam Herranz
Gary Marshall
Ted Taylor
Cindi Sims
Pam Herranz
Sherry Robertson Lisa McCall
Sherry Robertson Judy McBride
Barry Welch
Florence Vu
Tim Robertson
Myron Robb
Tim Robertson
Troy Marrow
Tim Robertson
Troy Marrow

Corresponding
Secretary
Suzi Paine
Kathleen Brown
Kathleen Brown
Kathleen Brown
Kathleen Brown
Nancy Vitek
Nancy Vitek
Kay Schmitt
Kay Schmitt
Kay Schmitt
Kay Schmitt

Recording
Secretary
Pat Moffitt
Pat Moffitt
Pat Moffitt
Pat Moffitt
Pat Moffitt
Lyn Sherman
Lyn Sherman
Sherry Robertson
Kathleen Brown
Kathleen Brown
Kathleen Brown

Treasurer
Aldo Branch
Aldo Branch
Kay Schmitt
Kay Schmitt
Myron Robb
Myron Robb
Myron Robb
Myron Robb
Judy Robb
Judy Robb
Judy Robb
Judy Robb
Judy Robb
Judy Robb
Judy Robb
Judy Robb
Judy Robb
Judy Robb

Bloodhounds West’s Newsletters
New to the club and enjoy our newsletters? Back issues are available for both the
Northern Chapter’s BONCKERS and the Southern Chapter’s The Hound Express
on our website: http://bloodhoundswest.org/ Click on the website’s Newsletter link and
choose which edition you want.
BONCKERS has issues available back to March 2007 (click on the Next link at the
bottom of the web-page). They were compiled by a distinguished line of editors
including John Galloway, Cindi Sims and her mom Judy Abplanalp, and Kay and
Ray Schmitt. The acronym BONCKERS was suggested by Bob Mangles (of Bojangles
Kennels) in 1989 and was quickly adopted (thanks, Kay).
The Hound Express and its predecessor, The Gazette, are available back to the
February 2007 issue. Outstanding editors for the Southern Chapter include current
editor Sue Sappok who followed Claudia Myers. The name changed from The
Gazette to The Hound Express in mid-2014.
March 2017
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Bloodhounds in Literature
Bow Wow, Meow Meow, It’s Rhyming Cats and Dogs, written and illustrated by
Douglas Florian, is a “fur-ocious collection of 21 original poems and water-color
paintings about our favorite animal friends.” The book was published by Harcourt, Inc.
in 2003. Here are a few of the poems.

The Bloodhound
My big nose knows
Where my prey goes.
Fresh tracks I track
On ground or snows.
My stride is wide.
My ears are full.
My senses are
Scent-sational.

“Dudie”

“Basker”

The Bulldog
The bulldog’s face is full of pride.
His eyes look wise.
His jaw is wide.
His chin is straight.
His nose is strong.
His brow is great.
His jowls are long.
I’d say his face was full of charm
If he would just let go of my arm.

The Whippet
The whippet speeds with ease and grace.
Few dogs can whippet in a race.
And it would make a wonderous pet,
Although I haven’t caught one yet.
“Chase”
March 2017
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Bloodhounds West History
Ten years ago this month, Bloodhounds
West Northern Chapter’s club and
newsletter were going strong.
Tim
Robertson’s President’s Message talked
about plans for the coming Specialty at
Gavilan and how at last year’s show, Judy
Abplanalp baked over 60 potatoes for the
dinner, earning her the nickname “Tater.”
There was a litter announcement of two
black & tan puppies from Aine Dorgan’s
hound Farcry Delphinium “Lucy.” Susan
Hamil was recognized for her award of
Hound Breeder of the Year.
Amanda Gardner submitted a story
about her hound “Jasper’s” repeated
attempts to pass his first obedience trial.
“Jasper” since went on to earn CD, BN,
GN, RA, and RE titles in Obedience and
Rally.
Cindi Sims shared a photo of her hound “Sage” (2005-2013) meeting a Gypsy horse
as part of her socialization process – “Sage” thought it was just a big hound. “Sage”
went on to win an ABC Meritorious Service Award in 2010 and an AKC Award for
Canine Excellence (ACE) Honorable Mention
as a service companion in 2013.

Cindi and “Sage” (2007)
Amanda and “Jasper” (2007)

March 2017
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Conformance Show Results
Prepared by Kay Schmitt

March 2017

11/25/2016

GOLDEN VALLEY KENNEL CLUB, INC.
Judge: Mrs. Jane Trieber
1/W/BOS: Keepsakes Good Golly Miss Molly
SELECT: CH Quiet Creek’s Blarney Stone
BOB: 2 GCH pts. GCH M&M’s Price of Freedom, CGC

11/26/2016

GOLDEN VALLEY KENNEL CLUB, INC.
Judge: Ms. Bettyann Hale
1/W/BOS: Keepsakes Good Golly Miss Molly
BOB: 3 GCHpts: CH Quiet Creek’s Blarney Stone

11/27/2016

SAN JOAQUIN KENNEL CLUB
Judge: Mrs. Lesley Hiltz
1/W/BOS: Keepsakes Good Golly Miss Molly
SELECT: CH Quiet Creek’s Blarney Stone

11/28/2016

SAN JOAQUIN KENNEL CLUB
Judge: Ms. Rita J. Biddle, Esq.
1/W/BOS: Keepsake Good Golly Miss Molly

1/28/2017

GOLDEN GATE KENNEL CLUB
Benched Show
Judge: Dr. Donald Sturz, Jr.
1/W: Kocar’s Leather and Lace
7 yrs. and Over:
CH Sherick’s Maia Goddess of the Fields
Sherick’s M&M’s Red Hot Tamale
Best of Breed
BOS/BOBOH: CH Hunterhound the Grail Maiden
SELECT: GCH Loamy Lane’s McKinney
Exhibition Only
GCH Badgershill Play It Again CGC, MT, THDA
Wychway’s Strawberry Fields Forever Katie, CGC, TDI

1/29/2017

GOLDEN GATE KENNEL CLUB
Benched Show
Judge: Mr. James Reynolds
7 yrs. and Over:
SELECT: CH Sherick’s Maia Goddess of the Fields
BOS: 1 GCH pt. CH Hunterhound the Grail Maiden
SELECT: CH Quiet Creek’s Blarney Stone
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Bloodhounds West Event
“Bloodhounds West Sponsors Fifth ABC Agility Trial”
by Kay Schmitt

Photo by Lisa Jones

Bloodhounds West’s Northern Chapter is sponsoring the American Bloodhound Club’s Agility Trials
in the Lyttle Cow Palace at the Sonoma County
Fairgrounds on March 10, 11 and 12. The event
allows dogs of any breed to compete in the sport of
Agility and earn titles. Our participation provides a
nice profit for our chapter.
We provide coffee and donuts each morning and
lunch each noon for the contract workers who set up
and take down the equipment. We bring our folding chairs, and often our bloodhounds
(and their crates) who watch the action with us. Please come and help us set up the
tables, serve, and represent our club. We need you!!
We hope to have dog toys to sell again. They are always scooped up as quickly as
they are put out. Proceeds from the toy sales go to our Bloodhound Rescue. Pam will
also have two bins of very slightly used books to sell at 25 cents each.
“Hogies” are on the menu for Friday, Domino’s pizza on Saturday, and Subway
sandwiches on Sunday. Bottled water on ice is a must with condiments on our
shopping list as well. Please contact Chairman Kay Schmitt (415-479-7154 or
kaynray@comcast.net) if you can come for all or part of a day. Reminder: Daylight
Saving Time begins that Sunday morning!

March 2017
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Bloodhound Regional Specialty

SOUTHERN CHAPTER REGIONAL SPECIALTY
The following is a tentative schedule:

Friday, June 30, 2017
6:00 PM ♥ Birthday Party for Lyn Sherman hosted by Lori Burch

Saturday, July 1, 2017
7:30 AM ♥ Continental Breakfast at Host RV (Jeff and Judy Walker)
♥ Mid-morning judging time - Stacy Mattson, puppy and veteran sweepstakes
♥ All day, Silent Auction…display and bidding
♥ Lunch…Host RV…hamburgers and hotdogs
♥ After lunch, BW meeting and ABC meeting
♥ Hound group judging…support of specialty BOB winner!
♥ Cocktail hour…Chuck-A-Duck (Barb Copeland and Desiree Pickney)
5:30 PM ♥ Taco Man catered dinner…$15 per person…send reservations with
checks to Lynne Aguirre LaCrackers@aol.com 1278 Bridgeport Road,
Corona CA, 92882 by June 15.
6:15 PM ♥ Live Auction with our own Desiree Pickney, auctioneer.
7:00 PM ♥ Bingo etc. with Judy Walker and Lisa Jones

Sunday, July 2, 2017
7:30 AM ♥ Continental Breakfast at Host RV
♥ Mid-morning judging followed by Silent Auction: tickets will be pulled 1 hour after
BOB judging
(Saturday and Sunday breakfasts and Saturday lunch provided by the Southern Chapter)

March 2017
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Bloodhound National Specialty
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Bloodhounds in the Military
75th Anniversary of the US K-9 Corps
March 13 is K-9 Veterans Day
Dogs have been associated with the United States Army since its inception, but their
role has been primarily that of a mascot or in some other unofficial capacity. Not until
World War II did the Army make the connection official. In January 1942, members of
the American Kennel Club and other dog lovers formed a civilian organization called
Dogs for Defense. They intended to train dogs to perform sentry duty for the army
along the coast of the United States.
Aware of this effort, Lieutenant Colonel
Clifford C. Smith, chief of the Plant
Protection Branch, Inspection Division,
Quartermaster Corps, met with his
commander, Major General Edmund B.
Gregory, and suggested that the Army
use the sentry dogs at supply depots.
Gregory gave his approval to an
experimental program, and on March 13,
1942, Under Secretary of War Robert

SP/4 Terry Scharton with the 615th MP
Company bloodhound mascot “Andy” in front
of the Orderly Room on Long Binh Post,
Vietnam, 1969.

P. Patterson approved Gregory's
application and created the K-9 Corps.
After World War II, the Military Police
Corps took over responsibility for training
military dogs. They have continued to
serve with distinction in other conflicts. It
is estimated that the Army employed SP/4 Randy Battles of the 615th MP
1,500 dogs during the Korean War and Company, 95th MP Battalion, and the company
4,000 in the Vietnam War. Currently, mascot, “Andy” with Martha Raye, “Colonel
Maggie,” and a Captain at the Bob Hope USO
the Army has 578 dog teams which
Christmas Show at Long Binh Post, Vietnam,
have seen service in Iraq and December 25, 1971.
Afghanistan. The courage and loyalty of
these dogs have continued to save lives and prevent injuries since creation of the K-9
Corps. (from an article by Dr. Arthur W. Bergeron, Jr., U.S. Army Military History Institute,
https://www.army.mil/article/7463 ; photos from http://720mpreunion.org/ )

March 2017
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Bloodhound Humor
Back by popular demand, the dynamic duo of “Darla” and “Denali”.

You always hear
about Pavlov’s
experiments, but
never about the man.

I mean, what
ever happened
to him?

Nona Perez photos

He slipped on
slobber and broke
his hip. Happy?

March 2017
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Bloodhound Story
“A Deep, Dark, And Dangerous Canyon”
By Patricia Moffitt
Very early one morning years ago, my phone rang loudly with a shrill, shrieking sound in
the darkness. A high-pitched female voice on the phone said, “You’re needed in
Sebastopol, felony battery on a peace officer with wounded suspect. Saddle up your
search partner and I’ll call back with your clearance and further instructions.”
Five minutes later, the annoying phone rang again. This time a soft voice stated
sharply that a suspect was shot after fighting with an officer. I asked what the location,
terrain, and weather conditions were like, and whether
Saddle up your search
the area had been scent contaminated.
The Dispatcher replied, “All persons involved with the
partner and…
suspect are still on scene and will remain for your
assistance. The traffic on the road has been halted and only the ambulance, fire truck,
and patrol units remain behind. You will be able to see the flashing red, blue, and amber
lights at the base of the hill. The suspect’s car is still at the scene and has been sealed
off until your arrival.”
I finally arrived on the scene with my Bloodhound partner, “Sadie,” after driving for a
while on back-country roads. I discovered a beat-up old car that had been driven into a
tree, the driver’s door was open to the elements. The bright colors of the emergency
lights were flickering in the dark which made a very eerie but impressive illumination
against the dark, black skyline.
I stepped out of my truck and pulled on tall black boots and a dark green Sheriff’s
Department jumpsuit. I then pulled on worn gloves making
sure each finger snugly fit into the appropriate aperture. I The suspect’s car
tested my flashlight and told the officer in charge of the
is still at the
scene that “Sadie” and I were ready to start our assignment.
My partner was born in Wisconsin and her registered scene…
name was Shylow of Rib Mountain, better known to most as
“Sadie.” She was a beautiful red female Bloodhound weighing about 90 pounds.
When “Sadie” and I reached the driver’s side of the old car we were joined by two
deputies from the Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office and our private, special assignment
soon began. I was told we were looking for a victim of a shooting, possibly deceased.
“Sadie” climbed into the open car, carefully sniffed the steering wheel and the fabric of
the front and back seats, working hard to put all the pieces of the puzzle together using
the very special tools of the Bloodhound that so few understand.
The special tools “Sadie” possessed were long floppy ears to manipulate the scent on
the ground, large folds of loose skin that fell over her eyes and hung around her neck
and mouth to help catch and hold the scent as she moved along the trail, and the ability
to drool and slobber while sniffing to moisten her nose and skin cells to help capture the
human scent she was following.
March 2017
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When the needed scent information was collected, “Sadie” left the old car and
headed northbound down the narrow paved road into the deep darkness as abruptly as
we had started. We made a sharp right-turn off the road and into very thick heavy brush
where an ever-so-slight sign was visible to my tracker’s eye. Tree branches were
snapped off and the tall grasses were still leaking sap from the broken blades where the
intruder had entered the forbidden area
just a short while before. The ground
had a slight shine to it with footprints in
the dirt visible only from the illumination
of flashlights, clearly showing that
someone had passed by. “Sadie” was
right on.
The night was extremely cold and still
with no moonlight; the sky was terribly
dark and the blackness very foreboding.
The area was steep with heavy brush,
enormous patches of poison oak, and
large stands of trees that that made the
going tough. Due to recent earth tremors
many trees had toppled over, some were
stacked parallel to each other like
toothpicks while others were thrown
around crisscrossed like in a game of
pick-up-sticks. The roots and branches
of these trees were so woven together
that it was almost impossible to walk
Shylow of Rib Mountain, “Sadie”
between them. We crawled on our hands
and knees in between the roots and limbs watching out for swinging branches so they
wouldn’t poke our eyes out, severely scratch our faces, or tear at our clothing. Also, I
had to watch carefully that “Sadie” didn’t get hurt as she focused solely on the scent
trail.
We fought our way through this rugged wilderness, at times crawling on our bellies,
touching slimy, creepy, crawly things that resembled
worms and centipedes. We could hear the chirping of …at times crawling on
crickets and the deep croaking of bull-frogs through our bellies, touching
the night stillness. Some of the terrain was so steep
slimy, creepy, crawly
we had to transverse the forty-five-degree slope on
our backsides. We fought through the thick under- things that…
brush as long tentacles grabbed at our clothing and
thorns tore at our flesh, leaving traces of blood on our arms and cheeks.
After spending nearly an hour fighting our way through the surroundings, a deep,
dark canyon suddenly appeared before us. The only opening through the thick
underbrush revealed a slick, hard, dirt surface with steep sides dropping off deep into
the night. The sides of the canyon were so slick that sliding down the banks proved to
be too dangerous.
March 2017
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We fought our way around a group of fallen trees leaning over into the canyon itself.
Suddenly out of the stillness of the night came “Sadie’s” loud bay. Her baying was so
eerie and deep it startled everyone. Then from the darkness came a very subdued,
squeaky voice crying, “Help me, I’ve been shot!”
With “Sadie” and me were two deputies, a
detective, two paramedics and 12 firefighters, all of Out of the darkness came
us trusting in the dog’s trailing ability. When the cry a very subdued, squeaky
cut through the silent night we all responded to the voice crying, “Help me…
person saying, “We’re coming, stay calm.”
The terrain was so steep that the man lying at the
bottom of the canyon could not be extracted from either side and a helicopter was
requested. Soon our job was completed and the man safely loaded onto a Stoke’s litter
and lifted straight up and out of the steep canyon.
My partners and I then began the difficult climb
back up the steep mountainside and prepared for
our long drives home. On the road home, I
noticed “Sadie” was sound asleep in the back seat
of my truck, without a care in the world. Just
another day’s work well done.
From the events that occurred in that dark,
dangerous canyon years ago came a great honor
for “Sadie” and me. We handled the scenario with
skill and expertise, completing a difficult search to
find the subject still alive and able to be rescued.
The detective on the search was so impressed he
made a nomination to a national K9 organization
regarding our efforts.
Later one Sunday afternoon while working
overtime in the Sheriff’s Office, I received a phone
call from somewhere in Illinois.
The caller
“Sadie” on the cover of US Kids
informed me that the nomination submitted by the
Sheriff’s detective had been selected as the North American Search Dog Network’s
1988 winner for the “Top Law Enforcement Award” due
to our work on that Sebastopol search.
The Sonoma County Sheriff’s Office also acknowledged our accomplishment by sending me to Oklahoma for six days to a canine seminar and to be
present to personally receive this international award.
The pride in this achievement is overwhelming. An award of this caliber only comes once
in a lifetime and the department was also exuberant at
this accomplishment. The only thing that could make
this experience complete would be if “Sadie” and I
could meet face-to-face with the man whose life we
saved that night, so long ago.
March 2017
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Bloodhounds in the News
ROCKINGHAM, NC — A Richmond County mother has a warm heart because of a cold
nose. Aubrie Perotta said she was grateful the Richmond County Sheriff’s Office
decided to get a bloodhound - the K-9 that found her son after he wandered into the
woods. Perotta said she was at a friend’s house when she got the call that 8-year-old
Kyler - severely autistic, nonverbal, and has other medical issues - had gone missing.
When she arrived at the scene, Perotta says she
was irate when she saw a group of deputies and
asked, “Why are all of you standing around doing
nothing? Why aren’t you all out there looking?” “I
thought I’d never see him again,” she said. Then she
found out that “Liz” was on the trail.
Deputy Paul McDole, “Liz’s” handler, said he was
called in once the other deputies on the scene
realized the boy was not in the home. Thirty-five
minutes had passed by the time McDole and “Liz”
took the trail, using a pillow case to get Kyler’s
scent. “We were on track for roughly 20 minutes and
went almost three-quarters of a mile,” he said. Kyler had been missing for an hour.
McDole said they found Kyler in the woods about two houses down, adding it
appeared he had gotten into water because he had taken off his school clothes and
they were wet. “He was startled with the dog at first, but once we got talking to him, he
walked right out with us,” McDole said. (William Toler, Richmond County Daily Journal)
PEARL RIVER CO., MS - A man’s black Labrador retriever brought a human skull to his
master’s yard three months ago, then delivered a femur Monday. But it took a volunteer
firefighter and his bloodhound to find the remains of a person missing for more than four
years, Pearl River County Coroner Derek Turnage said.
Turnage gave praise to the man and dog who found the rest of the remains. “That
firefighter and his bloodhound both deserve a steak dinner,” Turnage said.
DNA tests must be performed to see if the skull matches the femur or the other
remains before a medical examiner and anthropologist can confirm the bones belonged
to the same person. The remains are believed to be person
missing in February 2012, he said.
The Labrador’s owner had discovered a skull in his yard. A
search team tried to find additional remains at the time but could
not. Then the femur showed up and the dog’s owner called the
sheriff’s department. Deputies and a search-and-rescue team
began to look, to no avail.
Steve Seal, who owns a bloodhound named “Bo”, was
stumped that his dog couldn’t get a sniff that led to bones. So he
tied a T-shirt around the Lab. “He let the Lab run around in the
woods an hour or so and then he let his bloodhound sniff the Tshirt,” Turnage said. “His dog then tracked right where the black
Lab had returned to where it found the first two bones.” (Robin
Fitzgerald, Sun Herald)
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DERBYSHIRE, England - Dozens of people turned out to watch one of a Derbyshire
town's annual traditions - the gathering of a Boxing Day hunt.
The Four Shires Bloodhounds choose Ashbourne Market Place town center as the
starting point for its horses, hounds and huntsmen, who head off into the fields each
year to chase down human quarry. And on Monday people turned out during the late
morning to greet the riders, the horses and the hounds before they set off across nearby
fields and land.
This year's "prey" was Paddy
Wright, who spent time allowing the
hunt's bloodhounds to smell his
scent before he ran eight miles
cross-country for the hunt to chase
him down. They follow the quarry
across the land of farmers and
landowners who allow participants
to go over their land.
The Four Shires Bloodhounds will
next meet in Newhaven, on New
Year's Day and then again on
January 8 in Hurdlow. Other meets
during January, February, and
March includes ones in Pikehall, Wirksworth, Chatsworth House, and on the Tissington
Estate. (Martin Naylor, Derby Telegraph)

SWANSEA, Wales - Wind Street was the setting for Swansea's first ever Boxing Day
hunt as crowds gathered outside the city's pubs and restaurants.
However, unlike traditional hunts where animals are hunted, treats are tied to a
human who are then hunted by bloodhounds in a safe manner.
The drag hunt is a non-violent event and has proved a popular alternative to fox
hunting which was banned by the UK Government in 2005. It was organized by the
Three Counties Bloodhounds with the hunt led by hunt master Byron John and hounds
master Kate Pickard, who was riding a 30-year-old horse.
"This was a fantastic event," said Miss Richards who helped organize the event. "It
was the first time ever that this has been held in Swansea and the turnout on Boxing
Day was fantastic with between 150-200 people in attendance.
"The amount of preparation and hard
work that went into organize the hunt such
as bathing the horses on Christmas Day is
a credit to all involved." However, despite
being new to Swansea drag hunting is not
a new phenomenon with its roots being
traced back to the Victorian era when
hounds were taught to hunt scent with a
defined beginning and end.
"I think that lots of people are interested
to see the hunt as it is a real spectacle
which hopefully people will enjoy." (South
Wales Evening Post)
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ALLEGHENY CO., PA - On his first official day on the job with the Allegheny County
Sheriff’s Office, K-9 Ranger tracked and located a burglary suspect in Whitehall. The
bloodhound, who joined the department as a 10-week-old trainee about a year ago, was
dispatched to a burglary-in-progress call with his handler and partner, Deputy Sheriff
Jeffrey Belback, at 11:10 a.m. Police were told that a male suspect had been running
through yards on Fieldcrest Drive.
As Ranger started tracking, a resident told
Deputy Belback that she had seen a man in
her yard 15 minutes earlier. Ranger led his
partner to the back of a home in the 5200 block
of Baptist Road. The dog fixated on three
doors, then pulled his partner to the left, where
he found the suspect hiding on the back porch
behind a stack of folding chairs. He was
arrested.
Sheriff William P. Mullen had just given
Ranger his badge at a swearing-in ceremony
that morning.
Following eight months of
training, Ranger recently received his tracking
certification. (Linda Wilson Fuoco, Pittsburgh PostGazette)

CITRUS CO., FL -- Linda Boles has been volunteering for the Citrus County Sheriff’s
Office with her K-9s for the past four years. But Saturday was different. A little girl,
Lainey, had been missing several hours on a cold day in the woods.
“Working from someone’s home is extremely difficult. That child was out there
playing, riding her little four-wheeler,” said Boles about the area they were searching.
Boles, Winnie the bloodhound and another Sheriff's deputy were tracking for about an
hour when they found a small jacket. “She [Winnie] just hit that jacket and took off like a
little rocket,” Boles said.
Within 15 minutes, Winnie’s nose was on Lainey. “It just brought tears to my eyes,"
Boles said. "Working Winnie, she did a head snap to the left and put her nose right
down on that baby. (The girl) was in high brush — she was rolled up into a little ball."
The young girl was found a mile and a
half from her home. “The deputy put her
hands on that baby and picked her up, and
she looked in her eyes and she said, 'I'm
looking for Mommy.'”
The young girl's family declined to be
interviewed but expressed how thankful
they were for Boles and the Sheriff’s
Office for finding Lainey.
“To have
something like that happen one time in
your career makes it all worth the while,"
(Leah Masuda,
Boles said.
http://www.baynews9.com)
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WILLITS, CA -- A 35-year-old Willits woman was found dead by search and rescue
teams after being missing for six days.
During late evening hours of Saturday, Dec. 3, deputies from the Mendocino County
Sheriff’s Office (MCSO) responded to the collision scene as it was reported the driver,
reportedly a woman, had fled the scene on foot after having a brief conversation with a
motorist who stopped to provide assistance.
Upon arrival Deputies searched the immediate area of the collision scene with
assistance from the Little Lake Fire Department. The search was aided by a handheld
heat-detection device and did not reveal the presence of the woman. Officers from the
California Highway Patrol also conducted a search and were unable to locate her.
Days later, deputies began to receive third-hand information that the woman, Maria
Shelley Young-Falkenberg, was possibly a missing person in connection with the
collision. Deputies determined that Young-Falkenberg was not in Humboldt County,
as her family believed, and had not been in contact with any known family or friends
after the collision. The Mendocino County Sheriff’s Office then started a search and
rescue operation focused on the area of where the collision had occurred.
This search was conducted with personnel from the Mendocino County Sheriff’s
Office, Mendocino County Search & Rescue team, California Office of Emergency
Services, California Department of Fish & Wildlife, Lake County Search & Rescue team,
CALTRANS, Little Lake Fire Department and California Highway Patrol. The Little Lake
Ranch (special assistance from ranch manager Chris Bartow) provided
accommodations for the command post and provided for the needs of the personnel
dedicated to the search efforts.
At approximately 9:30 a.m. searchers found Young-Falkenberg dead in 3 feet of
water in a marshy area approximately 1,000 feet from the original collision point.
Authorities do not know whether she died of exposure or drowned. (TWN staff,
www.willitsnews.com)

Local Angle: MCSO
Search and Rescue
Deputy
Ryan
Murdaugh is shown in
the photo at the search
scene drying off K-9
officer “Chase.” Deputy
Ryan is a Bloodhounds
West
member
and
“Chase” is a Northern
California Bloodhound
Rescue dog.
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Ch. M&M’s Red Hot Buckshot (3/5/2008-10/19/2016)
By Anne and Randy Greenlee

“Buck” was our first Bloodhound.
He
came into our lives as a puppy, bounding
out of the carrier when we picked him up
at the airport, excited to see us and full of
happy energy. He introduced us to the
world of puppy and conformation classes,
and eventually dog shows. We can’t say
“Buck” liked being shown, but he was
patient with us as we learned the ins and
outs of the dog show. At times he had a
strong personality and could be a challenge but he was loyal and loving to his humans.
He protected our home and babysat his little nephew, “Morgan.” When “Buck” left us,
we lost a member of the family. We miss the Big Lug. He’ll always be in our hearts.
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Bloodhound Health
“The Real Dangers of Raw Meat” – Part One
By Amanda Gardner
The December 2016 issue of BONCKERS contained a “Bloodhound Health” article with
information from the US Food and Drug Administration about “bad foods” for your “good
dog.” Number one on this list was Raw Meat. The article stated that raw meat “can
contain E. coli, Salmonella, or other harmful bacteria. If you’re making hamburgers or
setting out steaks or chicken breasts for the barbeque, make sure they’re well out of
reach of your counter-surfing hound.”
While I would never feed hamburger meat, steaks, or chicken breasts to my dogs,
raw meat (and bones and veggies) is the only thing I feed my dogs. Ground beef,
steaks, and chicken breasts contain too much protein from muscle meat and are lacking
the nutrients found in bones that a proper raw diet contains. In addition, steak and
chicken breasts are expensive. If I am not eating filet mignon everyday, I am certainly
not going to treat my dog to such luxuries.

“Duck blend for dinner. Quail frames for breakfast. The dogs eat better than I do.”
In this article, I would like to discuss the advantages and disadvantages of a raw food
diet and what exactly is a raw food diet. I am not a medical professional or veterinarian,
so this article is based on my personal experience of feeding my own dogs a raw food
diet for over ten years, along with knowledge gained from my own research and that of
my fellow raw food feeders. This article is divided in to two parts. Part One will discuss
the advantages and disadvantages of a raw food diet. Part Two, which will be featured
in the next issue of BONCKERS, will discuss what a raw diet encompasses and how to
feed a raw diet.
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Advantages of a Raw Diet
There are many advantages of a raw food diet. Raw food is easier for dogs to digest
and it digests much quicker than kibble. On a raw food diet, there is less waste. Dogs
on a raw diet have small, hard poop with very little odor. The poop crumbles, it is not
mushy and therefore easier to pick up. After a day, the poop turns white. If you have a
coated breed, their rear is much cleaner on the raw diet because of the hard and dry
stools.
Raw food is much easier to digest than kibble and much more appetizing. I have had
several picky (non-bloodhound) dogs refuse to eat kibble, but they have never refused
their raw food. These are the two main reasons I initially switched to a raw food diet.
“Jasper,” my bloodhound, could
not digest kibble.
He would
frequently throw up his entire
breakfast, undigested, several
hours later. Once I switched
“Jasper” to a raw diet, he very
rarely throws up. My previous
Cavalier was an extremely picky
eater. I needed to constantly
switch kibble brands and flavors,
and I even had to hand feed him.
Once I switched him to a raw
diet, he jumped for joy at every
meal and never once refused to
eat his raw food. Even at 13
years old, “Jasper” still does the
happy dance everyday for
breakfast and dinner.
My dogs have benefited from
excellent health while on a raw
“Jasper” loves his raw meat.
diet. Their coat, skin, and teeth
are
always
looking
great.
“Jasper” has suffered from allergies (environmental, not food) his entire life. I contribute
the raw diet, combined with allergy shots and medication, to his continued good health.
His coat is in great shape and his once frequent skin and ear infections are now
uncommon. People do not realize “Jasper” is so old. Most veterinarians, including my
own, do not agree with a raw food diet because of the dangers of bacteria. Despite this,
my veterinarians are always amazed at the good health and good teeth of my dogs.
Further, my dogs’ blood work has always been normal. Most of the “dangers” of a raw
food diet can be avoided by buying good quality meat from reliable sources and
practicing safe handling techniques.
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Another advantage of a raw diet is that you can substitute different proteins at any
time. Unlike kibble, where it is recommended to gradually change brands/flavors, I can
feed my dogs different raw proteins at any time without problems. If you run out of food,
whether at home or while traveling, you can always make a trip to any grocery store to
pick up raw meaty bones for your dogs.
I had no problems switching my dogs to the raw diet from kibble, although their first
experience was amusing. The first time I fed my dogs raw food, they looked at their
food bowls and did not know what to do with it. After eating their first meal, they looked
at me, as if to say “that was good, now where is our ‘kibble’ meal?” Once they realized
the raw food was their meal, they have never “asked” for kibble again.
Disadvantages of a Raw Diet
Despite the advantages of a raw food diet, there are several disadvantages to a raw
food diet and other factors that must be considered. First, a raw diet can be expensive.
The daily feeding cost on a raw diet is more than with kibble. However the long-term
health benefits on a raw diet may offset this cost. Second, you will need freezer space
to store the food. We have three 5-cubic-foot freezers in our garage for the dogs’ food.
Third, a significant amount of time is required for preparation and planning of a raw food
diet. Since the food is frozen, you must take it out of the freezer to defrost a day before
you need it. Do not defrost it in the microwave. Food bowls and all surfaces must be
well cleaned. When traveling, we bring a cooler just for the dog food. I buy my raw
food in bulk (200+ pounds at a time). With each order, I spend an entire weekend
skinning, cutting, weighing, and bagging the food into individual meals. There is
significantly more planning and preparation time involved with a raw diet.
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Stay tuned for the next issue of BONCKERS featuring Part Two of this article where I
discuss what a raw diet encompasses and how to feed a raw diet.
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Bloodhound Rescue Update
“Bella Finds a Home!”
By Jessica Dickson
Dear Fellow Bloodhound Club Members and Bloodhound Lovers:
Many of you may remember the story of “Bella” from the December 2015 issue of
BONCKERS. She is the bloodhound cruelly used for multiple litters then discarded on
the side of the road, old, blind, and frail. Pat Moffitt was able to work with Petaluma
Animal Services to treat her medical conditions and nurse her back to health. Pat then
kept her in foster care for over a year while Northern California Bloodhound Rescue
sought to find her a “forever home.”
Success! “Bella” has been rescued by Rosie Simkins and her family in Washington.

“Bella” arrives at Animal Services (above).
“Bella” being fostered at Pat’s home (right).

Rosie and her husband have two other Bloodhounds and another large-breed dog.
They own a horse ranch where they keep race horses. “Bella” now goes with them to
the racetrack where she is the new mascot! Rosie's husband is a horse vet so is able
to respond to all of “Bella's” needs. “Bella” will live out the rest of her life a very spoiled
and well taken care of dog as she has always deserved! Currently, “Bella” is an indoor
dog that has her own couch and is a part of the family. Actually, Rosie says the sweet
old blind “Bella” now rules the roost and tells the other dogs how things are going to be.
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A very happy “Bella” at her new home in Washington.

A Special Plea for Bloodhound Rescue Donations
Our Northern California Bloodhound Rescue, Inc.
needs your help. I am reaching out to all our
bloodhound members to please dig deep into your
hearts and wallets and checkbooks and please send a
generous tax-deductible donation as you see fit.
Please make your donations payable to Northern
California Bloodhound Rescue, Inc., P.O. Box 41581,
Sacramento, CA 95841. We also accept PayPal,
jessicad@ncbhr.org
A heartfelt thank you for your generosity.
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Bloodhounds in Art

In Manus Tuas, Domine, 1879, is an oil painting by Briton Rivière (1840-1920).
The Latin title translates to “Into your hands, Lord” from the prayer “Into your hands,
Lord, I commend my spirit”. The painting shows a young knight mounted on a white
horse, accompanied by three black and tan bloodhounds, approaching a dark cavern or
dense shadowy woodland. The division of light and dark in the painting suggests
leaving safety to enter the unknown. This is also reflected in the apparent fear of the
three hounds, crouching with tails tucked between their legs.
Rivière wrote that he felt he would have failed if his picture did not carry a message
not only about the fears of a medieval knight but to ourselves, today, whatever our
doubts or fears.
The large painting, about 5 by 7 feet, hangs in the Manchester Art Gallery in Greater
Manchester, England. (Source: www.bbc.co.uk/arts)
Editor: this same artist painted “Requiescat” (bloodhound sitting at his master’s coffin),
September 2015 BONCKERS and “Compulsory Education” (bloodhound with young child
reading), June 2016 BONCKERS.
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Bloodhound Story
“Pretty Amazing Bloodhound”
by Ted Taylor
In April of 2016, we entered the two-day, all breed dog show at Cal Expo (Sacramento).
Both our AKC grand champion bloodhound girls were entered with their long-time
trainer/handler Stephen Cabral doing the handling. The girls are with Stephen only for
an hour or two for their actual ring times. The rest of the time they are always with us.
On Saturday, both girls did well with “Belle” taking Best Opposite Sex, and “Mandolin”
taking the Select Bitch in a good bloodhound entry.
We were staying at
the Woodland, CA,
Motel 6 (about 20 miles
up I-5 from the show
venue). The motel is
“dog friendly” and we
have stayed there many
times. As usual, we
reserved a ground floor
room at the very back of
the motel, which has an
asphalt driveway that
goes all the way around
the facility. There is a
“potty” area on gravel
on one side of the back
parking lot with a chain
link fence separating
the motel grounds from
a freeway off ramp.
We got back to the
Ted and “Mandolin”
motel just at dusk. My wife
Joyce and I brought the girls into the room. I prepared to walk them, one at a time, so
they could do their business. Poop bags in my pocket, I hooked “Mandy” up to her
walking lead and we headed out the door. Joyce and “Belle” were staying in the room,
which was around the corner from the potty area we’d selected. The potty area is not
visible from the room although it is only about 100 feet away. “Mandolin” made a
beeline to the gravel potty area and did her business immediately. A BIG business!
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For the past couple of years I’ve had health problems that involved balance problems
and significant loss of lower body strength. If I get down on my knees, I cannot get up
without some help. There is a chain link fence right next to where “Mandolin” did her
business, so I was able to slip her lead on my wrist and pull myself back up the fence
after bagging the poop. So far, no problem.
We headed off the gravel poop area and onto the
asphalt
driveway. Then, I accidentally dropped the
Big problem – I couldn’t
get back on my feet . . . bag. Foolishly, I bent over to pick it up, and then fell on
the asphalt, rolling onto my side and shoulder. No
serious damage done. Only a couple of scrapes and bruises. Big problem - I couldn’t
get back on my feet. Hadn’t brought a cane out with me and left my phone in the room.
Big problem. I couldn’t get back to my feet without help and I was lying in the driveway.
It was starting to get dark. “Mandolin” was quietly on her leash, which was on my wrist.
I looked around for a human. None in sight.
I yelled for help, no response. Cars often drive fairly quickly I yelled for help,
around that driveway, and would have a hard time seeing us.
no response . . .
Tried again to get on my feet. No way! “Mandolin” was
standing like a statue next to me. She’s a big bloodhound girl (110 lbs), so I asked her
to stand firm and not to move. Not sure exactly what I said to her, but she seemed to
understand that I was in trouble and needed her help.
I grabbed her by the loose skin on the back of her neck with one hand, and with the
other hand, grabbed the skin on her back just ahead of her tail. I was able to use her
like a bench to lever myself back onto my feet. It wasn’t necessary to put much weight
on her, just enough to get back onto my feet. I was also able to get the poop bag
retrieved without falling down again.
We hobbled back to the room to tell Joyce what had just occurred. “Mandolin” put
her head in Joyce’s lap and quietly whimpered as if she understood what had
happened. Pretty amazing bloodhound. I no longer try to walk one of the girls
without taking a cane and my phone with me.

Basker says: “If you don’t want dog hair on your clothes – don’t sit on the furniture.”
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Bloodhound Trailing Camps
By Aldo Branch
Hello, Bloodhounds West Members and Friends,
Mark your calendars – we have scheduled trailing camps for the near future, with
other possible dates in the works.
Our first camp was in Windsor, CA on
February 18. We met at the "Duck pond" at
8:00 AM. Four hounds and their handlers
practiced trail IDs, trails, and puppy runs. This
was one of the last chances for organized practice before the Chino trailing trial,
sponsored by the Bloodhounds West Southern
Chapter, the following weekend.
Our
“Chase”

second
camp will

be in Sacramento, CA on April 8 & 9.
This is a great opportunity for those NorCal
members who perhaps live too far from Windsor
to attend our camps there regularly. It will
primarily be a camp for beginners, but all
“Basker”
experience levels are welcome. Depending on
how we progress that weekend, we can also set
up EECT tests for Sunday to get your dogs qualified to enter mantrailing trials. More
details on camp location will follow as we near the date.
As usual, we will be charging ourselves a small fee
($35/dog for one day or $50/dog for both days) to
attend the trailing camps. All camp fees will be used
to support our Trailing Trial in the fall. As we know, it
is difficult, if not impossible, to cover all expenses of a
trailing trial with entry fees alone.
Please let me know if you plan to attend
a training camp. We would also appreciate
any volunteers to be runners at either
camp.
I look forward to seeing you there.
Volunteer runner, Irene
All photos by Nona Perez.
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Bloodhounds in Literature
Harriet Beecher Stowe (1811-1896) was an American abolitionist and author best
known for her novel Uncle Tom's Cabin (1852) from which this quote is taken. It
depicts the harsh life for African Americans under slavery. It reached millions as a
novel and play, energizing anti-slavery forces in the American North, while provoking
widespread anger in the South. And the book sure didn’t do much for the reputation of
our “extremely affectionate, neither quarrelsome with companions nor with other dogs”
bloodhounds.

“I s’pose you’ve got good dogs,” said Haley.
“First rate,” said Marks. “But what’s the use? You hain’t got nothin’ o’
hers to smell on.”
“Yes I have,” said Haley, triumphantly. “Here’s her shawl she left on the
bed in her hurry, she left her bonnet, too.”
“That ar’s lucky,” said Loker; “fork over.”
“Though the dogs might damage the gal, if they come on her unawars,”
said Haley.
“That ar’s a consideration,” said Marks, “our dogs tore a feller half to
pieces, once, down in Mobile, ‘fore we could get ‘em off.”
“Well, ye see, for this sort that’s to be sold for their looks, that ar won’t
answer, ye see,” said Haley.
“I do see,” said Marks. “Besides, if she’s got took in, ‘tain’t no go,
neither. Dogs is no ‘count
in these here up states
where these critters get
carried, of course, ye can’t
get on their track. They
only does down in plantations, where n____s,
when they runs, has to do
their own running, and don’t
get no help.”
(Source: book, Wikipedia, and Ebay)
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The Last Page

Those who say animals have no soul…

…have never looked into the eyes of a bloodhound.
“Daisy” photo by Nona Perez
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Membership Forms
On the following pages are:

Membership Renewal Form (1 page)
Use this form if you haven’t sent in your annual dues ($25) yet.
Dues were due by January 31

New Member Application Form (2 pages)
Use this form to join Bloodhounds West, Northern Chapter.
We welcome new members to our club.

A Little Bloodhound Humor
Bloodhound Pick-Up Lines

Hey, baby,
meeting you has
given me a new
leash on life.

Come on,
don’t make
me beg.
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Hey there,
beautiful ‐ looking
for an Alpha dog?

Is it warm in
here, or are
you in heat?

In my defense, I was left unsupervised.

All photos, but not the lines, by Nona Perez

Baby, you are
what I call a
hot dog.

Did you win
BISS…because
you sure are a
winner to me.
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2017 Membership Renewal Form
Bloodhounds West, Northern Chapter
Membership dues ($25) are due on or before January 31, 2017
Name:
Street Address:
City/State/Zip:
Contact Numbers:
Home:
Cell:
Work:
Email:
Email2:
Member Since:
Please list your bloodhound names, titles, and date of birth (or adoption date) here:

Member's Signature ______________________________ Date _________________

Please return this form and a check for $25 (payable to Bloodhounds West) to:
Aldo Branch 223 Sunnyslope Ave, San Jose, CA 95127
You may also submit your dues through Paypal at bloodhoundswestnc@gmail.com
(please enter your membership information in the Paypal comment section). If you
renew via Paypal, please still send Aldo your renewal form showing any corrections,
changes, or additions to your information.

March
2017
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BLOODHOUNDS WEST, NORTHERN CHAPTER

New Member Application
Please use a separate application for each person. The new
member application fee is listed below. Please provide the
following information, then read and sign the second page.
TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP:
 Individual $35.00

 Family: $35.00

 Junior: $25.00

APPLICANT INFORMATION
Name(s):
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Home Telephone:

Cell:

Email:
PLEASE PROVIDE SPONSOR AND OTHER INFORMATION
Known & sponsored by (please print):
Signature of sponsoring member:
Interests: Showing 

Date:

Obedience/Rally 

Trailing/Tracking 

Pet 

Animals in household: #____ Bloodhounds #____ Other breeds (List)
Other animals
I am interested in joining Bloodhounds West because:

NEW APPLICANTS - PLEASE ALSO COMPLETE THE SECOND PAGE
*************************************************************************************
For Club Use Only
Date of First Reading/Publish
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All new applicants must read, sign, and adhere to the American Bloodhound Club Code of
Ethics shown below.
As a member of Bloodhounds West, Northern Chapter:
I agree not to engage in the practice of providing any Bloodhound to any individual,
commercial wholesaler, or retailer for the purpose of resale.
I agree that if any Bloodhound on whose papers I am shown as either breeder or cobreeder becomes a part of any breed rescue program, that upon written notification either
I will assume financial responsibility for those Bloodhound expenses to which I agree and
assist the Rescue Chairperson in finding suitable placement, or I will resume custody of
the Bloodhound.
I agree that I will provide each buyer of our Bloodhounds with accurate records regarding
pedigree and certificate of health including the name, address, and telephone number of
the attending veterinarian.
I agree not to promote indiscriminate breeding practices by using the advertising of
availability of “breeding pairs”, “stud dogs”, or “bitches in whelp for sale” in my effort to
sell my Bloodhounds.
I agree not to release any puppy to its new owner prior to seven weeks of age or what the
local ordinance states.
I agree to act in a sportsmanlike manner and not deliberately degrade other exhibitors,
breeders, or their dogs.

Signed:

Date:

Please mail both pages of this form with a check (payable to Bloodhounds West) to:
Aldo Branch 223 Sunnyslope Ave, San Jose, CA 95127

You may also submit your application fee through Paypal at bloodhoundswestnc@gmail.com
(please enter your applicant information in the Paypal comment section). If you join via Paypal,
please mail Aldo your two-page application form indicating payment was made on-line.
New member applications will be acted upon at the next membership meeting of Bloodhounds
West, Northern Chapter.
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